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Merry Christmas!
Olivet's 1994 Who's Who 
in American Colleges and 
Universities announced
Germany— PLO Chairman Yassir 
Arafat insisted on a Dec. 13 dead- 
| line for Isreal to start pulling troops 
out of Jericho. He warned that any 
delay will harm the credibility of 
¡the peace process.
¡United States— TheUnitedNations 
launched an "International Year of 
theFamily" plan for 1994 that would 
promote importance of the family 
as a social unit.
Miami, CA— Some types of epi-.. 
lepsy, according to a scientist’s reort, 
may be preventable in the near fu­
ture. Epilepsy is a seizure disorder 
that afflicts millions of Americans.
Georgetown, TX— Texas county 
reversed it's earlier decision to al­
low tax breaks to lure an Apple 
Computer company into the area 
because of the facility's employee 
benefits policyJH
lobal 
iimpsea
Houston, T X - Endeavour astro­
nauts outfitted the Hubble space 
telescope with a camera to insure 
top observatory ability with up­
graded positioning instruments. 
This took place during the second 
successful spacewalk.
Jennifer Cadv___________ __
News Editor
OnNovember 17,24 stu­
dents from the senior class were 
chosen to be Olivet’s selection 
for the 1994 W ho’s Who in 
American Universities and Col­
leges.
The students were 
elected by the faculty and junior 
and senior members of student 
council to receive the awards. The 
areas considered for selection 
were: scholarship, particpation, 
leadership, extra-curriculars, po­
tential for future achievement, 
spiritual life, and have a 3.0 g.p.a.
The students in Who’s 
Who this year are: Cynthia L. 
Atkinson (Bourbonnais, IL), 
Mary E. Atkinson (Council 
Bluffs, LA), Timothy W. Atkinson 
(Hastings, MI), Jennifer L. Bell
(Bourbonnais, IL), Shannon G. 
Bradshaw (Sterling, IL), Cathy J. 
Brothers (M arshalltow n, IA), 
Stehpanie J. Burggraf (Burke, VA), 
Kimberly Eldridge (West Chester, 
OH), Jodi S. Goble (Colorado 
Springs, CO), D arci J. 
Hippenhammer (Bourbonnais, IL), 
Eric S. Johnson (Galesburg, IL), 
Troy E. Johnson (Owosso, MI), 
Angela J. Kirk (Griggsville, IL), 
Todd D. Mellish (Warren, MI), 
Todd M. McClellan (Olathe, KS),r 
Edith A. Nash (Gainesville, FL), 
Anne E. Raske (Carmel, IN), Carol 
A. Reams (Bourbonnais, IL), Staci 
A. Richardson (Bourbonnais, IL), 
Justin K. Spackey (Bolingbrook, 
IL), Christopher E. Stevens (Paoli, 
IN), Jolyne R. Strait (Grand Rap­
ids,. M I), R achel E. W alters 
(Mattoon, EL), Zell W. Woodworth 
(Colorado Springs, CO).
Chicago- A new study says that 
lone in sven Chicagoland families 
¡do not make enough money to rise 
above the poverty level, even though 
at least one of the adults is working. 
The study,by the Latino Institute of 
the Chicago Urban League and 
Northern Illinois University says 
that more than 105 thousand fami­
lies are part of the "woiking poor."
New York- Two former emplyees 
of the trendy Starbuckscoffee com­
pany arc suing for race, age and sex 
discrimination. One of the women 
said that one of the copny's regional 
rice presidents had decided, for no 
apparent reason, to call her Toby* J 
after Kunta Kinte's baby in the book 
Roots.
D ec. 9- Student Recital at 7!30 p.m. in Krege H  
. :s:; .Auditorium. E veiyonejs invited and there 
f  • is no admission charge; H B b  I | j
Dec» H * The 1993 Annual Christmas Banquet 
v  . .spoti^red bJfjMarriot and the Social Com 
m itteejB ck eis  w ill be available on B B  
W ed n esd ^ D ec . STrlday, Dec. 10 itp M j  
f e & d w i g .  There' is no charge for ONU stu 
r ',. dents on the ineal plan, and guests may H  
• "f buy tickets for $7,50,.-#„: is;;: I B » ;*  * ¡ p H
» e t f i p ^ ^ A L E X A M S ! ! «
■  H | |  annual faculty /  staff Christmas I  
^ Gathering will be held ..; H
^ | Ì 0 | i a n 4 O -  CHRISTMAS BREAK!!! 
favC ^safe and happy holiday!
| United States- Shoppes are flock­
ing to malls across America, and so 
are thieves who head to shopping 
centers where the concentration of 
shoppers is heaviest Police say 
crime around major shopping cen­
ters henerally rises as much as 20% 
during the holiday shopping sea­
son.
g f g  R o m i n g H m
H v r1tions i 1
Égjÿg* Freshman ClasiChristman Party at the 
^ B iW a r m in g  House at 9  p lm j There is a $ .50  
admission, all freshmen are welcome! ^ I
New Y ork- A Columbia Univer­
sity student petitioned Congress to 
save Grant's tomb from desecration 
by vandals and the homeless.
Soloists Troy Johnson and Julia Boone at the Messiah performance last Sunday. For related story, see page 4. 
(GttmmerGlass photo by Sarah Kochevar).
in e  1W4 Who s Who among college students. Not pictured: Shannon 
Bradsha, Justin Spackey, Chris Stevens and Jodi Goble. (GlimmerGlass 
photo by Kolaya Mosberg).
A ssoc ia ted  Student Council fo cu se s  
on second  sem ester projects
bv M att Grills______________
Assistant News Editor
Almost without notice, 
the Associated Student Council 
has been working ferbently the 
entire semester on several differ­
ent and important projects. Most 
of these efforts concern activities 
unfinished as of yet; however, 
ASC president Jeff Scott is “im­
pressed with the work the Council 
has put into these projects this 
year.”
Most events of this past 
semester have run through the Stu­
dent Council, such as movies spon­
sored by other organizations over­
looked by ASC. One mentionable 
activity that met with a huge suc­
cess was the show by the Clock­
work Precision Group the Coun­
cil brought to Olivet in recent 
weeks. “Most of the work we 
have been doing is on projects we 
have not completed at this point,” 
Scott said. “One of the biggest 
jobs we are doing right now is a
revision of the ASC constitution.. 
It is badly in need of it.” This 
revision will focus more on the 
accountability of several of the 
studentorganizations responsible 
to i t
To kick off the spring 
semester, the Associated Student 
Council will be producing pack­
ets for students that will feature 
information about various clubs 
and even some coupons for area 
businesses. ‘This projects is kind 
of like a hugely glorified ‘Tiger 
Talk,”’ Scott said with enthusi­
asm. “Through this we hope to 
getstudentsexcitedaboutthe new 
semester.”
ASC has also submitted 
a four-point proposal to the ad­
ministration concerning hours of 
the many facilities on the cam­
pus. This proposal includes sug­
gestions to extend the library’s 
hours on Friday, along with keep­
ing the Fishbowl, Birchard Gym-
nasium, and Snowbarger Park open 
on Sundays. Scott insists that these 
are recommendations the Council 
feels strongly needed to be made to 
the administration.
“The Council had seven­
teen new members this year, and 
with only 25 members on die Coun­
cil anyway, it has been quite a job to 
get these projects underway,” Scott 
stated. “Because most of this work 
has been done this semester, next 
semester will seem even more suc­
cessful; the Council will be even 
more bonded after having put so 
much effort into this,”
Scott maintains that he has 
experienced “both ends of the spec­
trum” concerning his work on the 
Associated Student Council this 
year. “At the time we are woiking, 
it doesn’t feel as if we are accom­
plishing a whole lot; however, after 
we finish, the work is evident and 
we are proud of what has been 
done.”
ISÜ
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Editor explores joys of holiday season
As the Thanksgiving 
season draws to a close and 
Christmas looms in the near future, 
one should pause to think about the 
special time with family and 
friends, celebrate the blessed 
season, and place one’s head in 
between two thick pillows until the 
dreaded duration finally ends.
I began my Thanksgiving 
holiday with my family, who gave 
me the flu. Being sick on your 
vacation is not fair, especially when 
you have to spend Thanksgiving 
morning hugging the toilet while 
the scent of eleven pounds of 
stuffing in the oven wafts through 
the air.
I pegged it down to an 
“experience of life,” and looked on 
the bright side— I’d never thrown 
up on a national holiday before. I 
spent the rest of the morning 
drinking stale 7-Up and eating 
Saltines. My brother, a truly Good 
Person, would periodically inquire
by Caroline J. Fox, Executive Editor
about my health and then offer me a 
salami sandwich with mayonnaise.
After my bout with illness, 
the family all piled in the minivan 
for a four-hour trip to see “the 
relatives.” The car ride in itself was 
fun. My brother, sister and I whiled 
away the hours with stimulating, 
philosophical discussions, such as: 
“Which & a more unrealistic 
portrayal of high school, Saved by 
the Bell, or Beverly Hills, 90210 ?”
We listened to my brother® 
he of the tic-tac sized kidneys, 
inquire every half hour or so of the 
whereabouts of the nearest 
McDonald’s or gas station. We 
watched my sister hyperventilate 
when someone “looked at her 
funny.” We observed our father’s 
neck vein grow more protrubent and 
his grip on the steering wheel grow 
firmer.
Finally, the Fox family 
motor tour through scenic route 94 
was over when we could hear my 
aunt and uncle’s house.
Perhaps I should explain. 
For years, my family has never 
touched a map or asked directions 
to holiday gatherings. We simply 
follow our ears. I have thirteen 
cousins all under the age of twelve 
assembled together under one roof, 
singing praises, shouting the good 
word, screaming, laughing and 
crying. For those of you who know 
children, you realize that, like 
molecules they heat up and bounce 
off one another when more than two 
or three of them are in the same 
room together. Add a little egg nog 
and a few dozen Christmas cookies 
apiece, and things are really flying 
high.
So my mild, unassuming 
family pulled up in the drive and 
crossed the threshold into kiddie 
guerrilla warfare. There were 
children of every shape and size, 
running, banging on the piano, 
trying to eat the goldfish, and 
screaming for no apparent reason. 
Wondering if the pilgrims had 
KinderCare, you start to entertain 
ideas of taking all people under five 
feet tall to the nearest kennel.
Like any good play, there 
are a few stock characters at every 
family gathering. The uncle who 
runs around with his new 
camcorder, determined to get 
something on tape worthy of 
AmericansFunniest Home Videos. 
The yuppie couple who arrives late, 
leaves early and drinks only 
designer mineral water. The senile 
great aunt who calls everyone by 
the same name and knits everybody 
stocking caps.
We are an interesting 
bunch, but this year presented me 
with an added tw ist Not only did I 
attend my own family gathering, 
but that of my boyfriend as well.
Let me start by saying that 
around, say, August when I was 
invited to this shindig, it sounded 
like a swell idea. But before long I 
remembered that enduring a day 
with people who annoy you and to 
whom you are related is one thing, 
but enduring a day with people who 
annoy you and to whom you are not 
related is something totally differ­
ent.
For example, at the family 
holiday gathering, you can talk with 
your mouth full and tell noisy 
children that if they don’t shut up, 
you’ll hang their Barney doll from 
the ceiling fan. At the non-family 
holiday gathering, you nod and 
smile until your lips are numb, 
listening to somebody’s uncle
telling you war stories. There’s a 
difference.
Some of my boyfriend’s 
family are dog-people. This means 
that they own, and consequently 
enjoy, dogs. I have nothing against 
dogs, personally. It’s just that when 
a huge, furry creature with very 
sharp teeth jumps at me, I don’t call 
it “playing.” I call it assault with 
intention to maim.
“Oh, look!” the non- • 
relatives will exclaim. “Killer likes 
you!” I'll smile, pat the rabid 
animal’s head and try to look casual 
about the fact that the psycho beast 
has taken a special interest in me.
But at last, the last 
spoonful of Aunt Ermals carrot jello 
salad has been consumed, the last 
ornament taken down. The chil­
dren, after being given hot chocp- 
late laced with a mild sedative, are 
dropping like flies. You can now 
relax. It’s over. For another 11 
and 1/2 months, anyway.
k
Waiting 
for God
by M ike Henry
Prayer. It seems every 
time I hear that word, something 
: inside me cringes. But it was not 
 ^ always that way. '
There was a time when I 
was a baby Christian that I heard 
the word “prayer” and was filled 
p with anticipation. It was the same 
'  reaction I used to have when I heard 
! * “Christmas."~Not that Ithougft t o f  
H  God as a big Santa Claus, but I did 
^ ex p e c t to be contented.
But something changed 
somewhere along the line. I started 
; realizing that God did not always do 
; what I wanted Him to do. It became 
; clear to me that God did not feel 
! obliged to drop everything when I 
was in a crisis. There were times 
■ when I wondered if God even cared 
'a t  all.
I became cynical about 
God. And the more cynical I got, 
the less I heard his voice. I began to 
rely on superficialities to make me 
feel joy again. Finally, the things 
that had once brought me joy 
became a burden. I had no hope. I 
;was broken. Humility was not 
.enough; I learned humiliation.
I feel like I am in transition 
right now, between total disgrace 
and fulfillment in God. But like a 
dog that cannot take loud noises 
anymore, I am gun-shy. I have 
come face to face with my limita­
tions. I know for the first time in my 
life that I do not have what it takes
to walk in God’s plan. Sometimes I 
am not sure iif I want to try—and 
fail—again.
So every time I hear the 
word “prayer,’ I cringe.
I think I am a lot like Peter. 
He thought he was ready to follow 
Christ to the ends of the earth. He 
even rebuked Jesus when He 
suggested that he would deny Him 
three times. But Jesus’ words were 
proven true.
But remember what 
happened after Jesus rose from the 
dead. Jesus asked Peter, “Do you 
love (agape) me?” Twice He asked 
him and each time, Peter confessed, 
“You know that I like (phileo) you.” 
Peter knew his limitations for the 
first time in his life.
Finally, Jesus asked,
“Peter, do you like (phileo) me?” At 
this Peter began to weep and said, 
“You know everything; you know 
that I like (phileo) you.” He knew 
his soul was made bare before the 
Maker of the human heart. Peter 
had been humiliated and had no one 
to blame but himself.
But it was not long before 
Jesus baptized Peter in the Holy 
Spirit. The church was bom. And 
Peter stepped from being a disciple 
to an apostle of the Lord Jesus 
Christ.
Perhaps it will be that way 
with me. Who knows? Only God 
can make me want to pray again. I 
pray that he does.
A  $ r e c i t  m a n y  p i
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It's finally over
This is my last column, 
since I will be taking a break from 
classes next semester to deal with a 
rather important, life-changing 
event and turning over my power­
ful, prestigious and profitable 
position of editorship to another 
lucky person.
I imagine this will bring 
tears of joy to some of you, but I 
trust that I have given at least a few 
of you some things to think about, 
and that a couple of you actually 
enjoyed an article or two. I know 
this job has certainly been an 
experience for me—mostly posi­
tive.
I have learned quite a bit 
about diplomacy and tolerance. I 
have learned the hard way that not 
everyone wants to hear what I have 
to say, or places the same value that 
I do on freedom of speech and the 
importance of keeping the world 
safe for those with different 
philosophies and opinions. I have 
seen just how many dogmatic 
people there are out there and, 
frankly, it scares me.
Fortunately, I have also 
had the opportunity to work with
by Sarah Kochevar, Opinions Editor
great people and I think that I, with 
the help of my writers, have made 
some progress in my quest (to quote 
one of our great professors about 
his goal in life) to “rid the world of 
ignorance.” The job has been very 
rewarding and encouraging in many 
ways and I thank anyone who has 
ever written anything to fill up this 
page. It’s not a popular job, judging 
by how few people have ever 
expressed an interest in doing it, 
and you—and your opinions—are 
greatly appreciated.
Since I have devoted so 
much of my time and newspaper 
print to pointing out the flaws of the 
world at large and those of Olivet in 
particular, I thought it would be a 
good gesture around the holiday 
season to come up with 10 Good 
Things About Olivet. So, here I 
go...
1. Professors who really 
do fo r  the most part care about 
students more than those at large 
public colleges.
2. All the advances that
have been made over the years by 
relatively rational administrators— 
pants fo r women, blue jeans, a 
curfew rule that is about 50% fairer 
to women students, chapel two days 
a week instead o f four, etc.
I  am also thankful fo r  the 
lack o f a campus publications 
policy which requires me to place 
10 Good Things About Olivet in 
every column 1 write.
3. The privilege o f taking 
stimulating, mind-expanding classes 
from  some truly great professors, 
both those still here and those who 
have left us fo r one reason or 
another.
4. Its proximity to the 
greatest city in America—Chicago!
5. The diversity we do 
have and all the students I  have 
gotten to meet with fascinating 
backgrounds so different than mine.
6. A percentage o f guys- 
who-are-not-total-jerks that is at 
least slightly higher than the 
national average fo r colleges (1 
found one, anyway!)
» :*>$’ \ *  A';- i’f  > .
~ 7. A real attitude o f "... 
acceptancTwnong tffe students that 
I  found seriously lacking in my high * 
school and was delighted to find  
here. Most new students here are at 
least given a chance.
8. The new “bar and 
grill" and curtains in the registrar’s 
office. This really meant a lot to $  
me.
9. The fa c t that Olivet still 
takes the term “liberal arts" 
seriously and we are required to 
learn (or at least have the choice to 
take advantage o f the opportunity to 
learn) about several different fields, ^ 
not just our own, and become truly 
knowledgeable about our world.
10. The opportunity to 
work with some truly difficult, 
trying people. 1 certainly feel 
prepared to deal with the “real '* 
world."
I thank everyone, students, 
faculty, and administrators alike, for 
making Olivet as wonderful as it is 
and for continually striving to make 
it better. It has truly been a unique ^ 
and enriching experience which I 
believe will help me to make the 
world a better place.
ONU: love it or leave it
Oh dear! All my clothes 
are dirty and the only thing I have 
to wear are shorts and sweatshirts 
with big, puffy writing across the 
front of them. Oh me! My hair 
looks so terrible and to cope with 
my “bad hair day,” I need to wear a 
hat to class and in the dining hall. 
Oh my! I only have five minutes to 
get ready for chapel, one more skip 
won’t hurt...
But oh, how we forget 
about that five-letter, dirtier-than- 
bathroom-soap-scum word that we 
have to deal with on an everyday 
basis while attending Olivet.
RULES! Argh! They 
exist! Shock!
It seems like nowadays 
everyone has an opinion on one 
thing or another and the getting- 
quite-boring topic of the rules at 
Olivet keeps popping up—literally 
everywhere!
For example, articles have
by Michael Sawyer, Opinions Writer
recently appeared in two separate 
college newspapers—one in the 
GlimmerGlass entitled “Missing the 
point” (Nov. 4) and one in The 
Crusader, Northwest Nazarene 
College’s liberal student newspaper 
called “Did I ever tell you how 
lucky you are?” (Nov. 2) It contin­
ues, “There are worse things than 
going to NNC... like going to 
Olivet.”
If you missed out on the 
opportunity to read the Crusader 
article, you are quite fortunate.
The article tried to compare 
Dr. Suess books and the rules at 
Olivet Okay! The only similarity 
was the title, "Did 1 ever tell you 
how lucky you are?" Other than 
that, the article was hard to follow, 
poorly written and rather boring.
The rules stated in the article were,
for the most part, factual, so neither 
was there any great investigative 
reporting done. Good try though!
But whatever the case may 
be, it’s time for all of us to shut up 
and stop complaining about the 
rules and get on with our lives. 
Enough is enough!
Sure, there are some rules 
that may be questionable or 
disliked, but overall, these rules 
were established for our own good. 
Rules are everywhere and Olivet is 
no exception.
“Olivet Nazarene Univer­
sity attempts to develop and 
interpret all [it does] from a Chris­
tian vantage point. We operate from 
the conviction that God has created 
men and women to operate in an 
orderly and purposeful fashion in 
concert with'His intent for the
world.” (1993-94 University Life 
Handbook, p. 18)
The rules and regulations 
that govern our lifestyles at Olivet 
are not picked out of a hat or for the 
sole purpose of making Olivet’s 
outer appearance pleasant; these 
rules were established due to the 
fact that, as a Christian community, 
Olivet “believes that there is a 
Biblical basis for moral law, civil 
law and prudence. All three of these 
categories are based on the value of 
persons created in the image of 
God.” (18)
Yikes! So here we are 
slamming not only Olivet as a 
school, its founders and leaders who 
established these rules, and those 
who enforce the rules, but also God 
Himself for giving us Biblical 
references as to how we are 
supposed to conduct ourselves.
One article states that “... i
See "ONU," page 6
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Name: Professor Craighton Hîppenhammer 
Occupation: Public sèrvices librarían, Benner
Library
Family: Wife: Linda; daughters: Darci, an ONU
senior; and Sonda, a Geneva College freshman,
Car: 1988 Pontiac Bonneville
Birthplace: Kendallville, Indiana
The fast good book I read was: Gender and 
Grace by Mary Stewart Van Leeuwan
Favorite movie: Sister Act
Favorite childhood memory: A birthday party in
the San Gabriel mountainsin Sgjthern California
Wly idea of a great evening would be: Sitting 
around the fire w it^ fri® ls and family swapping
Students needed 
for holiday 
volunteer work
Paula Pitts 
Features Editor
Christmas. It’s finally here. 
You know, that season of goodwill 
and good cheer. Of course most of 
you will probably miss out on most of 
it because you’ll have your heads 
buried in end-of-the-semester-exam- 
time despair. Either that, or you just 
won’t have any cash. Or both.
But hey! There is a way to 
de-stress a bit and spread a little holi­
day spirit without breaking open the 
bank.
Up until Decmber 24, the 
Salvation Army is looking for volun-i 
teers to help with Christmas.
Mrs. Welch, a Christmas co-ordinator 
for the Salvation Army says, “We
really need people to help make this 
a good Christmas for everyone.”
You can choose between 
volunteering to ring bells, helping 
to set up a toy shop and take clients 
through, handing out and making 
Christmas baskets, helping out in 
the shelter itself, and sorting canned 
goods.
Those interested in volun­
teering should contact Mrs. Welch 
at 933-8421.
W ho know s? M aybe 
you’ll even catch a little holiday 
spirit yourself! (And why not? 
You’veprobablycaughteverything 
else that’s been going around this 
year.).
Fashion show at Williams Hall 
caters to attentive audience
45th ANNIVERSARY
* S A L E
ALL $10.98 casettes now only:
$9.”
$12;
for:
ALL $14.98 Compact Discs
ALL Accompaniment cassettes $2. 00 off
More information can be obtained about 
holiday charity ideas in the Kankakee 
area through the Kankakee Daily 
Journal - 937-3300
*>LUS we have scores of demo cassettes. $10.98 
value for only $3.98 this week. $2.98 next week, 
$1 -98 the next, $.98 after Christmas.Songbooks 
20% off.
795 Kennedy Drive 
Kankakee, Illinois 
HOURS:
9 a.m. - 7 p.m. Weekdays 
9 a.m. - 5:30 Saturdays
Olivet models for The Gallery" Stacy Knudson and Kayla Reams strike a pose for casual 
wear. (GlimmerGlass photo by Caroline J .  Fox).
Models for the show and 
-he mistress of ceremonies were all 
current Olivet students. More of 
these shows featuring up and coming 
.designer Nelson Patnett are in the 
works for the future.
ONU model Lana Hartmandoes the model 
walk in Williams Hall for "The Gallery" 
fashion show. (GlimmetGlass photo by 
Caroline J .  Fox).
Paula Pitts_______I_____________
Features Editor
>
As your pulling out your 
driver’s license to show that «¡rate 
trooper when he pulls you over for 
speeding on your way home for break, 
take a quick glance at the back of your 
•license. Ever lookedback there? Most
Ladies Cut 
Mens Cut 
Shampoo
Perm (includes cut)
of us have a place to sign if we want to 
be an organ donor.
I must admit, I still have hot 
signed mine. I get a little queasy every 
time I start to think about someone 
cleaning out my “innards” after I’ve 
died- disgusting in theory. However, I 
have decided that come Monday, I ’m 
going to take Nike’s advice and “just do
$8.00
$8.00
$2.00
$36.00 and up
i t ” Here’s why: -
There is someone added 
to the national transplant waiting 
list every 30 minutes. (Currently, 
there are over 800 people waiting 
for kidneys in the United States 
alone.)
Every day, five to seven 
people die waiting for organ trans­
plants.
There is no conflict be­
tween hospital s ta ff  saving 
someone’s life and transplant sur­
geons recovering the patient’s or­
gans and tissues.
There is no expense for 
the family donating organs or tis­
sues.
All major religions ap­
prove of organ and tissue dona­
tion.
And most importantly, the donor’s 
body is not deformed by organ 
removal; an open casket funeral is 
possible.
Also, in case you were 
afraid that if you signed on the 
dotted line you would end up in 
some biology class at another uni­
versity, you can lay your fears to 
rest The uniform donor card en­
ables you to donate either all or­
gans and tissues, specific organs 
and tissues, or you entire body for 
medical research.
Most importantly, when 
you die, you are not going to be 
needing those organs anymore. 
Why not give someone else the 
chance at life who still has one?
Over 200,000 people are waiting 
for some type o f organ or tissue 
transplant just in our country.
Out o f200 children in the 
country who are waiting for livers 
alone, 100 will die for lack of do­
nors.
Many o f you probably 
know someone who either has had 
or is need of a transplant My own 
aunt is dying because they could not 
find a kidney donor in time.
Signing that little card can 
make a big difference. Think of itas 
something you can do in the spirit 
of not only Christmas, but of hu­
manity also.
Chaplain Fehnal at River­
side hospital said that of all the 
patients they now have, probably as 
few as 14% will actually become 
donors. He also advises discussing 
your decisión with your family be­
cause the next-of-kin will be askwi 
to sign consenting to your donor­
ship when you die.
Monday, a table will be 
set up in Ludwig during the lunch 
hour for those who would like to 
obtain a donor card or just more 
information.
Once you sign the card, 
Fehnal assures that you can change 
your mind simply by tearing up the 
card.
Come Monday, I’ll have 
signed my card. It is a given that I 
will die, but at least I can decide to 
maybe giye som eone another 
chance at life when I go.
Located between Jewel and 
K-Mart...next to Picway in 
The Towne Center, 
Bourbonnais
935-1120
No Appointment Necessary 
W alk-ins W elcome
QUALITY SERVICES AT AFFORDABLE PRICES
NOTICE FROM THE POST OFFICE:
Post office Hours will be extended to 
include Saturday afternoons. The ONU 
post office will be open on Saturday 
afternoons from 10:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon. 
These hours are in conjunction to the 
normal operating hours of the post office, 
which are Mondays through Fridays, 10:15 
a.m. to 3:00 p.m. During open hours on 
Satuday, students may collect mail, pick 
up packages, buy stamps, etc.
Chris Habedanfc ______________
Staff writer
Nelson Patnett, owner of 
“The Gallery,” made his designing 
debut in Williams Hall Lounge last 
Thursday evening with his style show! 
“Fashions with a Little Season.”
Patnett is a designer from Cen­
tral America, who already owns one 
boutique and is thinking of opening 
another boutique in the Bourbonnais 
area.
The fashion show was held to 
gauge the response of the Olivet com­
munity to the types of fashions and
styles presented. If the response is 
good, a boutique may soon be on it’s 
way to this area. The clothing styles 
modeled in the show ranged from 
Sports wear and casual wear to 
formal dress. There was a segment 
of the show dedicated to Christmas 
wear, and also a special section of the 
show dedicated to clothes designed 
by Patnett.
Order forms were handed 
out at the show for those attending,! 
but interested parties can orderclothes 
or arrange a fashion consulting ses­
sion, which is also offered by Central 
America and Nelson Patnett by con­
tacting TangelaMcGrew in McClain 
Hall, 311.
Giving what you don't need
Fact and fiction behind the 'perfect body
P a l l i a  P i f f c  A c  i f  i n  m / k n t a l  r \ r o n o i * o tm n  A n r i  ( t i n t  n m n  . . .U » «  _______ H I  «  Paula Pitts_____________________
Features Editor
Stuffing. Pumpkin pie. And 
egg nog to wash it down. Christmas 
cookies and candies, and all the tradi­
tional holiday fare.
Seems to me that, come the 
end of December, it won’t be just the 
New Year rollingaround. Even though 
this is the age of the aerobicizing 
Santa C laus, still, according to 
Woman’s Day, the average American 
will over indulge to the tune of any­
where from a seven to fifteen pound 
weight gain during the Christmas sea­
son. Some will merely accept this 
fact—along with thirds of a pumpkin 
pie—and will simply shop upwards on 
the clothing-size-scale. Others will 
suck it in and endure a  little tighter 
squeeze (and indigestion), whileafew 
will make the rest of us sick with their 
self-control.
As if in mental preparation 
for the expected gain, I have noticed 
that many of the latest beauty maga­
zines are ignoring the almost non­
existent waifs for the smiles and flut­
ters of more voluptuous models. Kate 
Moss is out and Claudia Schiffer is 
taking her place.
In fact, flip through the 
magazines and you will notice that 
the waifs, a model term for a woman 
who is tiny, thin, and has no curves, 
are dying in numbers (probably of 
starvation) and are drifting out the 
back pages, but it may not be just for 
the holidays. Says one Milan fashion 
designer, “The age of the waif is 
coming to an end once again.”
The first erection of the pre- 
pubescent form came in the 1970’s 
when aninety-poundTwiggy startled 
the female race into the realization 
thatnoteveryone was facing cellulite.
And that was when it started- 
-or so society claims. The eating disor­
ders, I mean.
Since the seventies, reports of 
both types of eating disorders have 
been on the rise, but, says psychologist 
Dr. Joan Ranston of Bresolin & Rom- 
Rymer LTD, “It was not that the num­
ber of actual cases of eating disorders 
increased, but that the number of re­
ported cases increased with the aware­
ness brought about in the seventies.”
According to Ranston, not 
much to do with eating disorders does 
actually originate in the fashion world. 
Rather, she admonishes that the fash­
ion world is merely a barometer for 
what society dictates.
Paula Palm o f the Palm- 
Marcus group in Chicago, a modeling 
consulting firm, agrees and adds, “The 
fashion industry is a visual one in which 
we create an almost fantasy world. 
Society dictates what that will be. No-
Annual Messiah perform­
ance enjoyed by all
Professor Joe Noble conducted over 200 musicians in performing a chorus of Handel's Messiah last Sunday night in College 
Church (GlimmerGlass sta ff photo).
Sarah Kochevar
Opinions Editor
On Dec. 4 and S, the com­
munity gathered once again to enjoy 
the annual Christmastime production 
of George Frideric Handel’s inspira­
tional oratorio, Messiah.
Written in record time—24 
days—in 1741, the Messiah was first 
performed for three sold-out audi­
ences in Dublin, Ireland, conducted 
by Handel himself. It was written as 
a musical setting forCharles Jennens’ 
Scriptural C ollection, which had 
greatly impressed Handel.
John Wesley’s words after 
hearing the oratorio, “I doubt if that 
congregation was ever so serious at a 
sermon as they were during this per­
formance,” attest to the power and 
beauty of the composition, which has 
only gained in popularity and is still 
enjoyed by thousands every year dur­
ing the holiday season. The full audi­
ence both nights of Olivet’s perfor­
mance attested to the popularity our 
own tradition.
Both perform ances o f 
Olivet’s production of the Messiah 
took place at College Church this 
year. Over 230 people formed the 
collaborative orchestra and chorus, 
including Orpheus Choir, University 
Singers, Choral Union, ONU Concert 
Orchestra, and harpsichord and organ 
accompaniment. Any alumni or com­
munity members who wished to par­
ticipate in the celebration were also 
added to the performers.
S ig n s  of Christm as prevalent at ONU
Caroline J . Fox
Executive Editor
Signs o f  C hristm as are 
everywhere, as demonstrated by this 
Christmas tree, set up by the social 
work club. The tree has on it the 
names of area children who are less 
fortunate than many other kids this 
time of year.
i| Students who want to make a
difference, can .pick a  name from the 
tree and $igri up with social work club 
members in Ludwig foyer to give the 
child  a g ift fo r C hristm as. 
(GlimmerGlass photo by Caroline J .  
Fox.)
bodty wants to look at a model with bad 
skin or extra weight, so they aren’t 
portrayed that way. It wouldn’t sell.”
While the exact cause of eat­
ing disorders is unknown, Ranston 
suggests that the fault lays with soci­
ety and how children are brought up. 
Ranston says, “It’s society’s values. 
With all the fast food chains and pro­
cessed foods popularized by the re­
turn of mothers to work, America is 
making everyone fatter and telling 
them they should be thinner.”
Palm comments, “I think it 
also has to do with men’s expectafj 
tioris. It’s oJcay for a man to have 
twenty extra pounds on his body, but 
if a woman does, she is considered 
fa t”
Ranston suggests that it may 
even be a learned behavior. She says, 
“Kids see mom dieting continuously/ 
and it gets to be something that’s
learned. It is a drive to be perfect, 
and the cycle gets worse and worse 
until it loses control.”
The most widely acknowl­
edged theory is that eating disorders 
develop because of problems within 
the family unit. A general consen­
sus held by those in the medical 
profession that the majority of pa-
*see what they are doing to their kids."
Ranston explains that while 
the fashion industry may invent a fan­
tasy world into which an anorexic or 
bulimic may want to enter, it is not 
what “makes the person starve them­
selves or purge.”
Models like Cindy Crawford
who airedaspecialsegmenton bulimia
tients with eating disorders have been on her MTV show House o f Style are 
either sexually, physically, or men- helping by speaking out and trying to
tally and emotionally abused.
After eleven years as a 
model herself, and eight years as an 
agent working with models, Palm 
says that in every case of bulimia or 
anorexia she saw in her friends and 
co-workers, the problem had not 
originated in their job requirements, 
although they may have aggravated 
them, but in problem childhoods. 
She says, ‘I f  people could only stop 
placing blame on someone else and
persuade againstsuch practices as star­
vation and purging and are pushing 
nutritious foods and exercise, but P 
Ranston says, “It will take a revision 
of expectations by society asa whole.”
Until then, it will be like the 
Duchess of Windsor once said, “A 
woman can never be too rich or too 
thin,” and many will continue to act J 
on i t
Bj/the way, I wonder what 
Kate Moss will be having for Christ­
mas dinner...
Social Committee prepares for annual ONU Christmas Banquet
Michael Sawyer
S ta ff Writer
“Tis the season to be busy, 
FA-LA-LA-LA-LA, LA-LA-LA- 
LA.”
Olivet’s Social Committee, 
un der the leadership of Heidi Johnson, 
is singing to a new tune this holiday 
season as they prepare for the annual 
C hristm as Banquet,: “A G rand 
Winter’s Eve,” in Ludwig Center this 
Saturday evening.
When commenting on this 
year’s theme, Johnson said, “I came 
up with a style first, and then named it 
accordingly.”
Tickets for the banquet be­
came available to students on Wednes­
day, and will be offered until Friday.! 
Off-campus students are welcome to 
attend the banquet, but the cost for a 
ticket is $7.50. There is no charge for 
on-campus Olivet students. Tickets 
will not be available at the door.
To accommodate the antici­
pated large crowds, several eating 
times are available. The tickets reveal
the appropriate dinner hours, either 
4:45,5:00,5:15,5:45,6:00, or 6:15 
p.m.
Entrance into the banquet 
is through the lower level of Ludwig 
Center behind the building. There 
will be places to hang coats in the 
basement
The evening meal will be 
catered by Marriott and will be served 
buffetstylein the upstairs foyer area. 
Inside the dining area, Social Com­
mittee members will greet and seat 
those attending the banquet
Throughout the evening 
and during the meals, “Serious Fun,” 
a professional jazz quartet, will pro­
vide the entertainment A special 
presentation will also be given to 
female members of the Olivet Conw| 
munity, dedicating the 1993 Christ­
mas Banquet to her.
Senior Julie Hollis said, 
‘T  m anxious in seeing what the ban-| 
quet will look like, but I’m nervous 
because I want everything to look 
great!”
Every day leading up to the 
weekend event Social Committee
has remained busy working to get 
everything finished.
“It’sdefinitelystress.butit’s » 
the enjoyable kind of stress,” said 
sophomore,Kristy Hall.
freshman Scott Greer said, 
“Dave (Lutbyig) and I have been dili­
gently working on trees and putting 
lights on them. It’s a lot of fun; the 
people make it a lot of fun.”
Johnson applauds the com­
mittee for the great “group effort” 
portrayed in preparing for the ban­
quet.
She said, “We’vebeen work­
ing on the banquet since our retreat in 
September— brainstorming, estab­
lishing small groups and working on 
specifics.”
Social Committee is spon­
sored by Mrs. Linda Dunbar, who, 
according to Johnson is “the greatest 
of all organizational queens.” M rs.f 
Dunbar is also a part of the Associated 
Student Council.
Suggested dress for the 
Christmas banquet is semi-formal at­
tire.
The entire group was con­
ducted by Professor Joe Noble, who 
also conducts Choral Union and the 
choir at Wesley United Methodist 
Church in Bradley.
This year’s production in­
cluded 39 of the total 53 choruses, arias 
and recitatives, including the famous 
“Hallelujah” chorus, “Worthy is the 
Lamb” and “For Unto Us a Child is 
Bom.”
Saturday n igh t featured 
alumni soloists: soprano Sandra 
McPhail Whitaker, alto Karin Culver, 
tenor David Welch, and bass Brad 
Garvin. Sunday night’s student solo­
ists included soprano Kay Welch, jun­
ior; alto Julia Boone, junior, and bass 
Troy Johnson, senior, and David Welch 
once ajain performed the tenor solos.
Need to sell something?
Want to buy something?
Willing to render a service?
Help wanted?
Place your classifieds here for only $3.00! 
Contact the GlimmerGlass 
at Box 6024 or 939-5315.
The GlimmerGlass is looking for people 
willing to give their time and effort to 
contribute to their student newspaper! 
We are interested in writers for news, 
sports, features and opinions, 
typists and ad salespeople.
If you want to get involved, 
please contact the office at 
Box 6024 or 939-5315.
$E A SY  M O N EY S 
I w ill p a y  an yon e $25  
for their ph one book, 
contact L ee  R a m se y , collect: 
(6 1 5 ) 577 -7237
t
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ST.LOUIS -T h eS t. 
Louis Blues moved them­
selves into second place 
in the Central Division 
with a record o f 14-8-5 
and 33 points after de­
feating the Chicago 
Blackhawks 3-2 on Tues­
day.
Curtis Joseph, goaltender 
for the Blues, stopped 30 
shots in the first two 
periods and 37 overal 1 in 
the win. His shot-per- 
game average is 35.2 per 
60 minutes and last year 
he faced 2,202 shots, 
more than any goaltender 
since the league began 
keeping that statistic in 
1982-83.
GREENSBORO - Craig 
Johnson scored two third 
period goals, including 
the game-winner, to give 
Team USA a 5-4 exhibi­
tion victory against the 
Russian national team 
Tuesday night at Greens-I 
boro, N.C.
M INNESOTA-Tim  
McMahon replaces Sean 
Salisburg for Minnesota 
against Detroit because of  
his uncanny mastery of 
the NFC Centeral D ivi­
sion.
ORLANDO - Flordia 
Marlins outfielder Gary 
Sheffield was charged 
Vith reckless driving and 
driving under the influ­
ence Sunday near Or­
lando after being stopped 
/or driving his Ferrari in 
exess o f 110 miles an 
hour.
I PHOENIX - Suns coach 
Isays, "Enough is enough, 
I people don't realize what 
I they have in Charles 
I Barkley." This statement 
I was made after Barkley 
made a serious comment 
[about retiring.
Women's basketball team faces present challenges 
and possible National competition in future
Jay Phillips
Sports Editor
The Lady Tigers basketball 
team has been struggling lately. They 
took second place in their annual 
Thanksgiving tournament in Michi­
gan. They recently defeated Hope 
College from Holland, Mich., 86 to 
77. During this game the team played 
some of their best fundamental bas­
ketball and became more unified. 
They had 46 points at the half and 
ended up scoring 86 points— their
Sophmore Ellie Ledbetter shoots at the 
women's basketball game against Mt. 
Mercy College. (GUmmerGlass photo 
by Jam es Davis).
game high so far this year. Ellie 
Ledbetter lead the Lady Tigers with 
an incredible 32 points.
The following day, the 
team played for the championship 
game against the host team, Grand 
Rapids Baptist iCollege. Kelly 
Harless had an awesome defensive 
game, rebounded well and poured in 
lOpoints. The Olivet women played 
will against the press and kept the 
game close until the final minutes,: 
losing 71-54.
“Our free-throws killed 
us,”Coach Kathy DeFries said about 
the game. The Lady Tigers shot 
only 40% on 12 throws. That was 
the game there.
Two ONU players were 
chosen for the All-Tournament for 
their outstanding play. Senior Kelly 
Harless and sophom ore E llie 
Ledbetter.
The next week began a se­
ries of tough games. First the Lady 
Tigers traveled to Lewis University 
in Joliet. They lost by a score of 65 
to 46 to the first NCAA team they 
will face this season..
“We began to play with 
them the first half and were only 
down 6 points at the half, but the 
second 20 minutes we didn’t play 
aggressive through our defense 
played a good tow-three holding 
them to only 65 points.” Ellie 
Ledbetter once again led the Tigers 
with 16 points, Stacey Mann had 10
Freshman Lady Tiger Mary Rohwer takes a shot as teammates and Ml Mercy opponents look on. (GUmmerGlass photo bv 
Jam es Davis),’
points and Kelly Harless had 8 points.
The next game was at home, 
where ONU women hosted Mt. Mercy 
College of Cedar Falls, Iowa. This 
team, who took first place in the nation 
in theNAIA nationals lastyear, jumped 
out to a 35 to 12 lead. But the Tigers 
fought back out, scoring Mt. Mercy 20 
to 7 at the start of the second half.
“We played hesitantly against 
the press, but once they took it off we 
came back until we cut their lead to 9 
points. Rochelle Durbin played ag­
gressive defense and sparked our 
attack on offense,” said Coach 
DeFries.
The very next morning, the 
Lady Tigers climbed on board the 
bus for a four hour trip to Hunting- 
ton, Ind., losing this game 67 to 83.
“Our scoring was very 
even, Stacey Mann had 16 points, 
Ellie Ledbetter had 15 points, and 
Kelly Harless and Missy Luginbill 
each added 12 points. We out re­
bounded the Foresters 44 to 29, but
we only took 58 shots for 62% to their 
71 shots for 69%,” DeFries said.
It’s been a rough start for our 
ONU w om en’s basketball team. 
They ’ ve played many top ranked teams, 
but as bad as it all sounds, they’ve 
improved a lot, they’re playing hard 
and becoming more aggressive. They’re 
getting their spirits up and looking for­
ward to Conference play which starts in 
January. The Olivet Lady Tigers are an 
excellent team who are headed for N a l  
tionals in March.
T ig e rs  p o st  first aw ay  
gam e  v ic to ry  a g a in s t  
I l l in o is  W e sle yan  in 
twelve attem pts
ONU wrest lers  p lace well  In tournament
Jay Phillips______________________ day in McHie Arena. The touma-
Sports editor ment which took place from 9am to
The Olivet wrestling team 4pm allows the participating teams
hosted the Tiger Open this last Satur- to bring all of their wrestlers to 
.........
Jay Phillips
Sports editor
Of the Last six games, the 
Tiger basketball team has gone 4-2 
while facing some tough competi­
tion.
Georgetown College, ranked 
third in the nation, was one of the 
toughest as the Tigers lost by a score 
of 84-77.
Corey Zink led the Tigers 
with 19pointsandsixrebounds. Other 
scoring leaders for ONU were Gary 
Tidwell ahd Tony Baker who had 14 
and 12 points respectively. All of 
Baker’s points came from threes as he 
went 4-5.
In their next game, Olivet 
was victorious against Berea College 
at Anderson University with a score 
of 86-76.
Brian Williams led the Ti­
gers in rebounds with eight followed 
by Zink and David Grasse with seven 
and six, respectively. The offense 
was sparked by Zink who had 19 
points, followed Baker with 16, and 
Tim Sennett who added 12.
The next game for ONU was 
also played at Anderson University as 
the Tigers faced Heildelberg College. 
Olivet out-scored Heildelberg by 13 
points the first half on their way to an 
88-84 win.
Baker once again provided much of 
the Tigers’ offense with 19 points 
followed by Grasse and Matt Burlend 
who each added 13. The majority of 
Burlend’s points coming from threes 
as he drilled three out of three at­
tempts.
Baker was also responsible for nine 
rebounds followed by Zink with eight.
For the Tigers next game 
they traveled to Hillsdale College for 
a weekend tournament The first team 
they faced was Findley University as 
once again Olivet was victorious b e a ra  
ing Findley by a final score of TO 1-91
Sennett scored an outstand­
ing 25 points for ONU leading the 
offense. He was followed closely by 
Williams with 20 and Baker with 16. 
Olivet collectively shot around 83
percent from the free throw line 
which further aided to their offen­
sive attack.
Zink played a strong de­
fensive game for the Tigers pulling 
down 12 rebounds followed by 
Baker with nine.
Hillsdale College ended 
ONU’s three game winning streak 
in a close 71-68 loss in the champi­
onship of that tournament.
Zink led the Tigers in both 
offense and defense as he scored 18 
points and pulled down nine re­
bounds. Grasse hit three of six three- 
pointers and scored 13 points fol­
lowed by Williams with ten.
Tidwell and Sennett aided 
Olivet’s offense in assists combin­
ing for ten of the team’s 14 assists 
each with five.
Going into Tuesday nights 
game against Illinois Weleyan Uni­
versity, the Tigers knew it would be 
aiough battle seeing as Olivet hadn’t 
wonatlllinois Wesleyan since 1969.
ONU, however, did pre­
vail as they walked away with the 
77-75 victory, only the second win 
in 12 attempts.
Williams and Zink were in 
near-perfect form as they scored 21 
and 20 points, respectively. Two of 
Zink’s 20 points broke the tie with 
six seconds remaining in the game, 
Sennett further aided the offense 
with 12 points. Once again, the 
Olivet offense was hot at the free 
throw line going 13 for 15 with 
almost an 87 percentage.
Those same three players 
also came through with the rebounds 
as Zink had nine and Williams and 
Sennett had five each.
“The firsthalf was less than 
expected at this point in the season. 
However, in the second half we came 
out and dominated the inside which 
allowed us to come away with the 
win,” said head basketball coach, 
Ralph Hodge.
The Tigers next home 
game will be this weekend as Olivet 
hosts the Chamber of Commerce 
Classic in McHie Arena. ONU will 
see action at 8pm Friday and 3pm on 
Saturday.
Duke McKean prepares to pin opponent (Glimmer Glass photo by Jam es Davis)
compete instead of only a select few.
“The tournament went quite 
smoothly, however, next year we would 
like to bring in a few more teams in 
hopes of evening out the weight classes,” 
said head w restling coach, Bob 
Manville.
The Tigers did well with four 
of their wrestlers placing in the top of 
their weight classes. Duke McKean 
took first place in his weight class of 
177. Donavin Mershner also took first 
place in his 150 pound weight class 
followed by Jason Harmon with a sec­
ond place finish, also at 150 pounds. 
The fourth Tiger to place was Judd 
Vidito who took third in his weight 
class of 118 pounds.
■livet cross country team enf s 
successful season at NCCAA
Kevin Christopherson
Sports writer
The Olivet cross country 
heart» participated in the- NCCAA; 
National Championship last weekend 
at Rochester, New York in Roberts 
Wesleyan College. The meet marked 
Kbe xrtd of a successful season for
some leabn members, and lor others, a 
fspringboard into this week’s NAIA 
Championship in Wisconsw.
The wcatherconditions were 
dfHnp a n d b u t  that wasn’t 
enough tirslofilm ity the Lady Ti­
gers. Oil vet’s women’s team ran to a 
second place' f if ttjB M H B W H B  
tanced only by M t f l H H H | |H  
EOhiOv This finish is the highest ever 
the Lady Tiget&aHmg theirpre- 
vious best finissHrfourth place last 
year. There w a rn  total *of twenty 
[teams in the national meet
The Lady Tigers proved that 
they will be a team toJBitcnd with m 
this weekend’s theet and also in the 
years tocomc. Olivet won’t be losing' 
any runners any time soon due to the 
feetthat the oldest runner on the team 
is only a sophomore. 
ing second place finish, sophomore 
maptain Jenny Kohl said *1 am really 
proud of what we accam j§ |X ^ ^H  
day,and 1* m anticipating agood show­
ing at NAIA Nationals.’i ^ ^ a  went
on to say that“this team keeps getting
better every da |f/am  really proud to  
have the opportunity lu hanpWfcfffa .’* 
Kohl ran to a second place 
finish at the NCCAA National meet, 
she was only two seconds bchjSwfBlal 
winning tunc of 18:3 L The winnerof
the race set a new course record. 
Finishing next for Olivet was Karla 
GodWin, who finished sixth with a 
time of 19:18. Close behind was 
Jacqueline Robinson who finislfcd 
ninth with a time of 19:29. Finish 
next for the Lady Tigers was Leslie
Coffman who crossed the finish line 
in 15th place in 19:53.
Jamie Fussncr was the fifth 
team member to finish, placing 35th 
in a time of 20:56. Laura Burke and 
Ehsa Archer crossed the finish line 
in41stand42nd place respectively. 
Their times were 21:06 and 21:09 
respectively.
Kohl, Godwin, Robinson 
and Coffman earned All-American 
honors. This was Kohl’s second
can honor. The Lady-Tigers have
been ranked in the top 20 in the 
NAIA for most of the year, and this
to prove thatthey have what it takes.
$4»'' ^-O ifvefV  men’s  team 
wasn’t out to win the NCCAA Na* 
tional meet, they were out to gain
had been nominated forfa.top 20 , 
NAIA ranking earlier th i& ^ H H H  
tered the race battered and bruised, 
but left with a lot of hope.
7 ^  Tigers-finished tenth 
out of twenty teams, o r n H H H H
Tigers were forced to watch H H  
teammates from the sidelines, due 
to injuries. They watched as they
great
The first Tiger to cross the 
JTmshtme wasTroy Walker. Walker
ran lo a 16th place finish with a time of 
26:35. He missed an Ali-Amerjcau? 
standtegbyameretwoseconds. Walker 
keeps improving every meet and ran the 
race of his life atthe NCCAA meet. He 
is the only Tiger from the men ’$  team to 
be competing in the NAfA. Nationa; 
Meet this weekend, ft will be exciting to 
see him race at the NAIA nationals, as 
he continues improving.
Tom Dole, returning after hav 
ing a  broken foot, was the next one to 
finish, placing 42nd with a time ol: 
28:00. McDoIe was followed closely 
by Kevin Christopherson, who placed 
44th witha time o f28:03. Mark Moun­
tain was the next finisher for the Tigers 
with a  58th place finish and a time of 
28:45.
Keith Smith was the fifth Ti- 
ger so finish, placing 76th in 29:29. 
Matt Lewis and Ray FeFee rounded out 
the Tiger's effotts placing 87th and 
89th respectively.
The men’s team will be re­
turning all of their runners with die 
exception o f senior Kevin 
Christopherson. If they can return all of
able to follow in the winning foot steps 
of their fellow
It has been an honor and a 
privilege to represent Olivet as a cross 
country runner. I have been blessed by 
God to be able to compete and grow 
with a  great group of teammates over 
the past three years.
The final challenge for 
Olivet's 1993 cross country team will
Lady Tigers-
come back with some positive results.
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Calvin and Hobbes by Bill Watterson
O N U
m ,  THE SWOPPING IS DONE, 
TUE PRESENTS ARE. WRAPPED 
AHO SENT, At® CAEVINS IN 
BED. FOR THE FIRST TIME 
THIS MONTH, THERE'S NOTHING 
THAT HAS ID  BE DONE.
t  mM,., SOMETIMES THIS. 
SEASON REAUY SEEMS CWT 
OF CONTROL. WE DONT OFTEN 
THINK ABO0T WHAT ITS AU. 
SUPPOSED TO MEAN.
MM-WMM- ITS GOOD TO SlT  
BH A COZ1 FIRE AND TAKE 
SOME QUIET TIME TO
b»— „, M  REFLECT. H T
■ H
SÍN T A  FLAMBÉ I
1990 Universal Press Syndicate ^
Calvin and Hobbes by Bill Watterson
I  DIDNT SET YOU 
A PRESENT, BUT 
YOU'RE MS BEST  
FRIEND IN THE 
WORLD,
HOBBES.
SOU'RE MS BEST 
FRIEND, TOO. I  
THINK THAT’5  A 
GREAT GIFT.
ms>\ \1T5 ©  1990 Universal Press Syndicate
NEU-, ENOUGH OF 
THAT /  IT'S ALMOST 
4 AM.' LETS WAKE
Mo m  and  dad and
SE E  NUAT SANTA 
BROUGHT U S /
REMEMBER WE AßREH 
THAT IF SANTA GAÑÍ 
SOU ANS SALMON, 
SCU’D SHARE IT.'
Continued from p. 2 
pointless rules... represent a concern 
for outer appearance as well as a 
demand for conformity—two 
concepts that are anything but 
Christian.” However, I must 
disagree. When we, as sinners, 
accept the Christian way of life, our 
transformation is an experience and 
lifestyle of just that—the dreaded, 
supposedly anything-but-Christian 
act of conformity. Conformity in the 
holy likeness of God is what He 
wants and expects of us and is by 
no means a sin!
Why are we worrying 
about the rules anyway? We knew 
what we were getting ourselves into 
when we applied to attend Olivet 
Many of us probably skipped over 
the section on the application that
X
/ / H
< 9
Calvin and Hobbes
said, “Read the General Policies, 
then complete the application 
form.”
Okay, so what did we 
avoid reading? The application 
states: “...there are certain stan­
dards to which all students are 
asked to subscribe before admis­
sion. If you can accept them 
conscientiously and gladly, you will 
find the Olivet community to be 
congenial and supportive.”
Wow! Like, when I 
applied to Olivet I actually agreed 
to the rules?
BINGO.
There are so many other 
things to be concerned with in 
today’s world—war, unemploy­
ment, the ozone layer, AIDS, 
hunger, our G. P. A.’s and our 
future in general. Why waste time
1ÍVJ
Campus P ap erb ack  Bestsellers
1. The D ays A re  Ju st Packed, by Btf Watterson. (Andrews 
A  McMeel, $12.95.) More “Calvin and Hobbes" cartoons.
2. The Age  O f innocence, by Edith Wharton. (CoHter/Macmrilan. 
S5.9S.) New York society life in the late 19th century.
3. The Jo y  Luck C lub, by Am y Tan. (Ivy. $5.99.) Destinies of 
Chinese immigrant women and their Chinese-Amencan daughters.
and worry about easy-to-follow 
rules established for our own good, 
which will most likely benefit us in 
the “real” world? It seems silly and 
a waste of oxygen to keep arguing 
and picking ova* the rules.
Olivet cares for its students 
and doesn’t get a kick out of 
making our lives miserable or our 
pockets, purses and wallets empty.
' - ■ There is a solution to all 
the bickering going on—if you like 
the rules or they don’t bother you, 
then great; however, if you don’t 
like them and you constantly 
criticize them, then go to some 
other college which has rules you 
can accept gladly and conscien­
tiously.
Rules-or no rules, you 
make Olivet what it is. Either love it 
or leave it—it’s as simple as that!
by Bill Watterson
T H h NK You ToR T H h  vA i'c e
b o y  oF c R^YoN s Too Se n t  
ME FoR CHRiÇTM^S.
THIS, IS> 
PROMPT.
OH YEAH. I  ALWAYS 
SEND GRANDMA A 
THANK-YOU NOTE 
RIGHT AWAY.
© 1990 Universal Press Syndicate 12-Zfe tWEBSK
...EYER SINCE SHE SENT ME THAT 
EMPTY BOX VilTH THE SARCASTIC 
NOTE SAYING SHE YJAS JVJST 
CHECKING TO SEE IF THE POSTAL 
SERVICE WAS 
STTU. WORKING.
4. The Pelican Brief, by John Grisham. (Dell. $6.99.) Law student 
finds herself on the run from killers of two Supreme Court justices.
5. R isin g  Sun, by Michael Crichton. (BaHantine. $6.99.)
Fierce industrial intrigue between American and Japanese rivals.
6. The Tale O f The B od y Thief, by Anne Rice. (BaHantine, $6.99.) 
The saga of vampire Lestat continues.
7. The Secret H istory, by Donna Tartt. (Ivy, $6.99.) New England 
college is the setting for shocking rituals and gruesome murder.
8. The W ay T h in gs O ught To Be, by Rush  Limbaugh.
(Pocket Star, $6.50.) Controversial issues - that’s  Limbaugh territory.
9. I Know  W hy the C aged B ird  S in g s, by Maya Angelou. (Bantam. 
$4.99.) Childhood and adolescence in the depression-era South.
10. Seven Habits of H igh ly Effective People, by Steven R. Covey. 
(Fireside. $9.95.) Guide to personal fulfillment.
New G Recommended
Charlie Chan is  Dead, Jessica Hagedom, Ed. (Penguin $14 00.) 
Major anthology of Asian American fiction. The stones sweep across 
the 20th century and across the range of Asian Amencan experience. 
M ostly Harm less, by Douglas Adam s. (BaHantine, $12.00.)
The Hitchhiker's Guide to the G alaxy Part Five: The book that 
gives a whole new m eaning to the word “trilogy”.
Book, by Robert Grudin. (Penguin. $10.00.) Highwire act of a novel 
that follows a zany cast of characters through a madcap plot while. 
satirizing academia, book publishing, literary forms, .and art itself.
ASSOCIATION OF AMCWCAN PUPUSHERSlNATtONAl ASSOCIATION OF COUCOC STONCS
Hours:
11am • 1am M on - Thurs 
11am - 2am Fri & Sat 
12noon - 1am Sun 939-6400
100 E. John Casey;
iSTlTDF.NT SPECIAL
$11.95
TWO 12" PIZZAS WITH 
ONE TOPPING. MIX 
OR MATCH. DEEP 
DISH, ORIGINAL,
OR THIN & CRISPY. 
Expires 12-31-93
VaW at partiopatng Noras only- Not vaw with any 
othar oPar. Pncas may va-y Customer pays sales 
taa wh«r« applicable Delivery areas limited 10 
ensure sale driving Our drivers carry less than 
120 00 Cash va'ua t/20c Our drivers i  f  not 
pamkzad <or We detvanea 01993 Oomeio's Pizza.lnc
LARGE TWQ TOPPER
$9.95
ONE 16" PIZZA, THIN 
OR ORIGINAL, WITH YOUR 
CHOICE OF TWO TOPPINGS 
FOR ONLY $9.95 
(TAX INCLUDED)
Expires 12-31-93
VaW at parttcpatmg stores only Not vaW wm any 
other ofler Prices may varv Customer pays sates 
tea ertiare applicable Delivery areas wn.tad to 
ensure sate driving -Our drivers ca>'y less than 
$20 00 Cash value I '20c Our drivers are not 
penWMtf tor We dttvenos 01993 Domro's Pwa.nc
DINNER FOR TWO 
$7.95
ONE 12" PIZZA WITH 
YOUR CHOICE OF TWO 
TOPPINGS PLUS TWO 
16 OZ. BOTTLES OF 
COKE OR DIET COKE 
FOR ONLY $7.95 
(TAX INCLUDED)
Expires 12-31-93
VaW at partdpahng stores only Not vttd «wn any 
other otter Prices may vary. Customer pays sales 
tax where applicable. Delivery areas limited to 
•njt'f sale 4. vmg Our drivers cany lass than 
$2000 C a sr  value 1/20C Oix dnvers are not 
ponateodlonatodeavenos Ci903Oomnos toza*c
ONU
I.ATE NIGHT SPECIAL 
$4.95
ONE 12” PIZZA, THIN OR 
ORIGINAL WITH ONE 
TOPPING FOR ONLY 
$4.95 (TAX INCLUDED) 
Valid 9PM-MIDNIGHT
Expires 12-31-93
Vaw at pancoating stores only Not vaw wen any 
other o*te* Pncas may vary Customer pays swes 
taa where applicable Oe'-very areas limited to 
ensure sate driving Ou' driven cany lass man 
$20 00 Cash vatua ’ '20c Ou» drive's am not 
perwiiadforietedewerws C'MXtomrov «Acarx
THE FAR SIDE By G A R Y  LARSO N
TOY
Research  k
' / S
/¡0A--
: ò
N
The Etch-a-Sketch division at work.
CARRY-OUT
“TWO BIG"
Two Large Thin Crust Pizzas with One Topping for just 
M  If you want just one pizza, it’s $7.95.
Some deals give you 21 pieces. Some give you 24 pieces. 
"Two Big" gives you 64 pieces!
Offers good 7 Days a Week on Carry-Out through Nov. 24,1993 at: 
Bradley • Village Square Shopping Center • 939-3245
DELIVERED FOR JUST $1 MORE!
Please present coupon when paying.
ipnicafe
GlimmerGlass
^ BUDGET PLEa|eR w /1  Topping, Solads, Pop $ 12.30
i Ì
